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Tesla’s Tower 

Nikola Tesla was born on July 9, 1856, in Smiljan. Croatia 

(now part of Yugoslavia). By the age of 26 he had con- 

ceived the idea of a rotating magnetic field and was well 

on the way to constructing the first working a-c motor 

and generator. Tesla arrived in New York in 1884 with 

four cents and a book of poetry, for everything else had 
disappeared in a Paris railroad station. Soon after his 
arrival he approached Thomas Edison and was told: 
“Direct current, that’s what people want. Forget alternat- 
ing current. It's a waste of time." Edison must have recog- 
nized Tesla’s genius for he gave him a job. Tesla however, 
didn't forget this early remark nor the later jokes which 
Edison made at his expense. So deep was this hurt in fact, 
that years later he refused to share the 1912 Nobel Prize in 
Physics with Edison, a “mere inventor.” Not all of his 
inventions were as successful as the patent rights on 

alternating current which George Westinghouse pur- 

chased for $1,000,000. Shortly after the turn of the century 

Tesla built a 300-foot-high tower capped by a copper 

mesh dome, near Shoreham on the Wading River branch. 

From this facility he planned to broadcast cheap elec- 

tricity and entertaining programs. J. P. Morgan and sev- 

eral other prominent businessmen were persuaded to put 

up $300,000, During the construction of this small “Radio 

City” Tesla had his supper specially prepared on a Long 

Island train every day, and each evening as the train 

waited in Shoreham station a porter would deliver the 

meal to him. The project was eventually abandoned for 

lack of funds and the huge tower was razed by the govern- 
ment during World War I. Tesla had invented “the arc 
light before Edison and the radio before Marconi, and he 
talked about cosmic rays a generation before other scien- 
tis’ arned such rays existed. In 1917 he even discussed 
plans for detecting distant objects by means of shortwave 
impulses reflected off the objects and picked up on a 
fluorescent screen" (radar). When Nikola Tesla died on 
January 7, 1943 at the age of 86, he had “become a for- 
gotten man in the electrical age that owed him every- 
thing.”* 

“Quotations used by permission of Lyman M. Nash and Boys’ Life. 
published by the Boy Scouts of Amarice. 

J. Burt 
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y NiKOla Lesia, ule ceu- 

ment ordered the tower 
was recently demolished 
aring the past month sev- 
been seen lurking about 

* tower, which was about 
h a well about 100 feet 
experimenting with the 
ctrical energy for power 

Two Views _of the Last 
Minutes of Tesla’s Gigan- 
tlc Radlo Tower at Shore- 
ham, L. 1., New York, As 

It Was Being Demolished 

by the Federal Govern- 
ment. It Was Suspected 
That German Spies Were 

Using the Tower for Ra- 

dio - Communication Pur- 

poses. .It Stood 185 Feet 

Above the Ground and 

Cost About $200,000. Tesla 

Had Not Used It For Sev- 
eral Years. 

Photos by ican Press Asso 
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766 Radio News for December, 1925 

As artist's conception of Nikola Tesla's system for the transmission of power by radio waves, which was proposed several years ae 

Transmitting Power by Radio 
4n excellent exposition of one of the problems on which investigators have been w orking ever 

since the propagation of radio waves has been known. 
‘T HAS been the fondest dream of in- 
wentors for ages past to be able to 
tramamit power in considerable amounts 
over distances both ir and short. 

Tiey awe succeeded admirably, for today 
there ate millions and re horse- 
power being transmitted {rom various 

\ power plams throughout the world to other 
parts ol the world, But in all cases the 
Uansenission 

as transmission this material 
substance is the copper of the conducting 
w ae. 
Bat mo sooner is the dream of the ine 

than another inventor has 
He is mot satished with 

h is of his predecessor, but 
im one better 

@ thing is possible. 
r has no desire to commit him: 

m9 pistememta, that it # Leger} 
one thing or another, Time 

fain the skeptics have been shown the folly 
heir ways. No sooner does one of these 

pia” set hit forth as an un- 
Just as soon someone tear 
wall of ar , and accomplish 
thing ‘the - said was im- 

i el be fanpage Ter will not_ say h transmit a; ible amounts o! over tances by 

By JOSEPH RILEY 

means of r: The writer will say, how 
ever, that it ss impossible to transmit appre- 
ciable amounts of power over distances by 
means of radio. This paragraph is not an 
example of tautology, dear reader, for you 
must note the emphasis placed on the tenses. 

The point is, in just a few words, that 
in the Tight of the present knowledge. and 
the existing state of the art, it is not being 
done today. Let us hope that we will see 
it done ere our days are o'er, 

There is another idea that may be es 
priately interpolated here, and that is that, 
although, as far as I know the patent laws, 
there is none that prohibits the patenting 
of ideas dealing with perpetual motion may 

ered, let us 
re are natural 

en down belore 
become an 

discovered “t 

We cam discu 
Simply from our « 
ing to get DX. Jus 
the ham, who lives a. 
[reer atd in, just ee 

pounding righ: 
lead-in. And thin! 
Mundane existences splitting the ba a) 
OM OUF micro-miErorVernicr dials. s 
Bet out of the ether a mere ves: 
sound from “Station KBVD, 
China.” 

If the reader has good eyesight he 
See this very plainly im the diagram six 
below, The curve is drawa for a station 
which sends a certaim numbd<r of amperes 

into its antenna, Right at the statwo, 
if we had a receiving set there, we would 
Feeen Let us call 

strength is only 2 per cent. at the small dis- tance of 120 miles. 
But even this does not nearly tell the whole story. By the expression “signal strength,” as used above, we mean the cur- rent in the receiving antenna, This, by no 

means, is the power, for the power is de- termined by both the current and the volt- age, among other things. The voltage in (Continued on page 848) 
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SEB oO NIKOLA TESLA - ng Sao iA ee ‘CONSTRUGTE f jHUGE RADIO 

Photos by PSA member Priscilla Hockman 
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Tesla na veceri priredenoj u éast Henrija Kluza 1910. godine. 

Dinner to Mr. Henry Clews 
ae In honor of his election 

’ as : 
~ ~~ President of the American Civic Alliance bd SS 

‘ by the 
J _ Board of Governors 

910 
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Ul owerk should haw ti that he edn 

ks, but in both the cases where j While he ts 
> women ssorks with the brain awry.” 

resident of the 
Railroad. 

~~ 
td vacations 

to President 
1 Neart-to-heart 

t* rbor folk lust 

b ‘eation perlod— 

« Mb ten dave or 

1 
ople,” said he, 
t there Is such 
< the capital of 

nstitution, and 
‘nths’ vacation 
nervons strain: 

“ted during the 
aro necessary 

» ne to continue 
verr with that 

‘ness whioh it 

“Ao 

e ‘the Su- 

ved‘to be 88 or 
ui Mr. Taft, 
E his life to 

year away 
ing and iv- 

t to that he 

“the Amert- 
to the con- 

en and chil- 
sht to have a 

* they 
d get 

en can 
s dies Henry Clews, Banker, 

2 aby ‘ should Tt would be much’ Uke? es 

ny 
ise 

trying to t all diseases by one gen-| 

: at 

eral rule, a ne cannot fall to app; ra 
F a ur 

clate that th: Ouldn't work out well | 
: : t aa 

at all. I belfeve in vacations, but it | Su : 
th 

ridiculous to think that a mon requires two or three mon mean the avor- 
erage condi- 

®ge business man 
tlons. 

On the other d an, in tice to himself, sho much he f£ he need make 

‘study! 
all 



t 

ind those who have more etereotyped 

re are certain conditions 

ake any 
cult to arrive at.” 
— 

Henry Clews, Banker. : 

Honry Clews got right down to per- 

centage at once, and stated that he 

thought “Y5 per cent. of time spent In 

vacation, according to Mr. Taft's state- 

ment, was entirely too much, and that 

{t would ruin some people. 

“Why,” he continued, “the average 

clerk would be spolled if the rule for 

vacation was to extend beyond two 

weeks, although I do think they should 

how the|have a two weeks’ rest. The man in 

average | business on his own account—where he 

s, yet it; has the responsibilities of that busi- 

strike a | ness—keoping in “toch continually 

with the fluctuations of trade, is en- 

one may 
theother, 

. need 80 
utles. It 
00, for it 
zht result 
or three 

should exact it from himeelf and his 

partners. If it fe necessary, even 50 

beyond this time; but I would hardly 

say three months {8 a proper rest pe- 

riod under average circumstances. Too 

long a time spent away from active 

work would injure some people—impair 

both their physical and mental ma- 

chinery. 

“ At the same time I feel that a three 

months’ rest was needed by the Presl- 

Gent of the United States and other 

high officers in the Government, and it 

appears to me that their duties would 

permit them taking that length of 

time without “ene to their 

age has a 

the vacation 

John D. Archbold, Vice-Pres., of the Standard Oil Co. 

go fishing on 

standard vacation; dcesn't care for 

|when he doesn’t 1 

tinued. “His 

is accustomed. 

"Some men 
| the ball gamo 

back they are 

“To sum it 

before. 

Dr. 

“Yes, 

when he made 
perlod, .. 

Everybody 

enda that the/"that man and animal alikd need a 
rest ho| resting Lait ea 

“Jt doesn’t do a man a bit of 

sense of the word means 

mind and body from that 

from the time they start until they get | 

ness and planning what they will do 

when they get back to 

The result is that the outing of the aft- 

ernoon hasn't done them much good, 

iyery good {dea for those who use thelr 

brain to any great extent to tale three 
months, with the proviso I have said 

As for those in clerical vur-'}should have on. 
ens of a more or less mechanical nat- eae 
ure, they should all have at least two 

titled to a month, and furthermore, he / t a weeks. This, too, should vary in the 
cage of some individuals.” 

A. Blauvelt, Department of 

I saw that the . President 
thinks the vacation period should be 
two or three manths long," sald Dr. A. 
Blauvelt of the Department of Health, 
but he don’t explain how he arrived at 
that decision. There isn’t a bit of doubt 
that many would like that sort of a 
vacation—so far as length is concerned, 
but I am inclinéd to think that Mr. 
Taft was. putting it a little broadly 

507] to 

his vacation when he 

fishing, or bunting 

e hunting,” he con- 

vacation in the strict 

to which he 

think that In going to) 

they set recreation, but | 

thinking of thcir busl- 

the office, 

all up, I think jt is & 

Health. | 

relleving his) rest as one who ur 

‘fo 
by no means to th 

activo way.” 

Simeon Foré 

Simeon Ford is k 

man of the hotel bu 
“TI think,” said » 

pulchrelike voice, v 
of & smile on his fa 

ing gleam of amus 

“that it Is-very nir 
to consider that I 

{three months, but 7 
very sorry. At the 

haps longer—for it « 

been a big strain « 

many baseball gam 

60 many personally 

over the country. 
have it—in fact, do 
that all legislators : 
long vacation ever 
three to eleven mon 

“ Personally,” he ¢ 
had the time to taky 

that twoor three months 

knows,’ he continued, 
‘}moro thar any one + 

a@ real vacation—I & 
year. But giving t 

consideration, I am 
sion that the aver 
does not need three 7 
T cannot get away 

for Any such longth 
the professional mar 

clerks are concorne: 
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sian Government. wha tr 
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four years 
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assy as finan- 

LAFAYETTE-SAVAY OUSTED. 
%’ Civile Alliance Abolishes the Offices 

| Me Held, in Favor of Committee. 
Le Chevalter Norbert Lafayette-Snvay 

yesterday the big stsick of the Board 
ernors of the American Civic Alll- 
Which abolished the three Chalr- ape he held in the organization he 

of power the board 
fa committee of 

session In the 
aller sought to 
by suggesting 

be put In the hands of. five men. At ne 
Chevalier, Max 
M. Ashley put- up- 
riederang and’ Ashi 

and tried to prevent 
tne room es 

Le Chevaller’s 
the campaign against 
& Tammany Hall plot, 
the Alliance camp sough 
invaluable influence, 
Le Chevniter-1 

will moke a fizh 
National Alliance in Roch tember. Henry Clews resi, 
dent of the Alllance, 
fused to accept the re: 
The commit 

Che 
A 

terday's 

inn 
f 

‘en children at 704 Ka 
as asked the police of tj venue Station to send out r for her husband, ¢¢ clerk at ¢ 

malssing 5} 

meetin, 
Friederang, and 

a futile opposition, 
ley refused to vote 
& quorum by fleeing 

Partisana explained that 
thelr champion was 
and that traitors in 

t to capture its 

left-ttre scene saying het 
t at the convention of the 

ester in Sep- 
ned as Presi- 

but the board re- 
signation. tee which wiil administer Le valler’s functions as Chairman of the 
Board of T: 

malttee conslata 
F. Haddad, D: 
Miller, and Samuel 

YOUTH GO 

Le 
Tank 

Trustees, 
of Irv. 
ir. Lu- 

NE 

nd their, 
rT Street, 

xander 
‘Beneral 

room 

"3 epee mH od Ree SESS! 
fe hE, 

Vell co His Death, 

fen th 
HS fhe of 
who lve 

Osn fie h = t heat 
Mills, 2S years off, 

in @ ftenemert at AS Twenty enth Street. He went to the root to sleep, taking with him a small 
cot, which he placed a 

In dus Stee 
Rob 

of the alr shaft. Before he had been aslecp an hour a crash was heard tn the court below, and nis body was found 
Tete flooring. 
Was reported the death Moran of 1% Sterling Street, 

later on the cone 
From Rrookivn of Mrs, Mary 

due to asphyxiation, seeking rellef from the heat. 
Here Is a jist of thora who were prog- trated by the heat {n Manh 

Bronx: 
CANNON. WILLIAM, 33 years otd, of 225 East ‘Sth Street; removed from 166th Street and joston Road to Lebanon Hospital 
COHEN, IDA, 18 years old, of 310 East Sev- enty-recond Street; overcomo while at work on the ninth floor of 47 East Nineteenth Street; sent home, 
CORNELL, JOHN, 64 years, address not known; overcome at 197 Bowery, where he fell to the sidewalk, receiving lacerations of the scalp; removed to Gouverneur Hos- pital, 
LUPIRALLO, RAGON, 7 months old. of 512 Fast Fourteenth Street; taken to Bellevue 

attan and the 

Horpital. 
McCUE. THOMAS, 3% of 832 East Twenty- third Street; overcome In front of 286 Third Avenue; removed to Bellevue: 
LYM WILLIAM J., 25, at 830 Eaat Twenty-ninth Street; taken to Bellevue Hospitni. 
McLAUGHLIN, MICHAEL, 28, at Forty-sec- ond Strevt and Third Avenue; taken to Bellevue Hospital 
MURPHY, WILLIAM, 44. at Manhattann end Horrewklyn Bridge; taken to Hudson Street ‘orpital, 

at Amsterdam Avenue 
taken to Washington 

4 Sec- 
sur- 

NOVAK, JOHN, 
ond Avenue: 

PERTZ, &., 27, vyer. of 432 Central Park ‘West: overcome at 050 Broadway; attended and removed to home, 
RORERTSON. ANDREW, 

fence. 195 Seventh Avenue: removed to New York Hospital; hin condition eritical. 
SAMUELS. GUSTAV, 39, at 676 Broadway: taken home, 

overcome at hia res{- 
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the Surface—M 
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floating here to-d 
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Known. There a 
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Tise, 
The girl Nved 

and Mrs. John M 
Saturday evening 
Ing she was cofng 
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friends kept it ur 
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the search but - 
Pearance of the y 
alarm was sent 5 
Her friends scot 

mitted suicide. £ 
way and have fal 
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Holders of the 
cent, 30-year bon SILVERMAN, SAMUEL, 24 yenra old, T Ave overcome while ‘at work’ an tha 40 WwW Twenty-second 

STRETCH, EMMA. 22, at Forty-second Street and, sikth Avenue; taken to Flower Hoss pital, e 
SYOMSOHN, 

Strect: tak 

versits: Place; 

The 

the This ts 
Brookly: 

TZ AIMNONS, 
RAS Second A 
t the foot of ct. 

i onpital, 
LOUIS, 38; HOADLEY, ort taken’ to a 

ASNT < CEL, 25 years old, of 1,001 
LACALL, 

come ‘at 
Street, F 

| __ Horpital. 

M vena old, 
‘a Place and 
KN no home: over- 
taken he Taat Seventh 

Kingx County 

= years old, of 234 Ninth 
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 AANIG ALUANGE HAS 

Trustees Assail Lafayetts-Savay 

| and Fists Are Brandished 

4 in His Face. 

THREATS MADE TO OUST HIM 
5 

Treasurer Shaw Wrathfully Resents 

One of His Letters and Refuses 

: to Make Peace. b 

Le Chevalier Norbert Lafayette-Savey 

special meeting of the Board of Trustees 1 

of the American Civic Alliance. He had 

cut short his vacation and “ stopped not 

for brake nor stayed not for stone * to 

enter the lists on behalf of the alliance 

treasury. 

Le Cnevaller is: the founder of the alll- 

. ance. His knightly ire had been aroused 

ict clubs of 
Sal a 
us he ail 

litical ac- 

tivity, 
f the 

Citizens’ Union. 
letter to the 

irving M. 8) 

led upon 
n_forty= 

‘Le| the cloakmakers’ 5 

mbers who appeared, 

‘and seven members 

ors. Le Cheyaller's 
yallow five days ot | 

made a meeting of 
ven if there had 
the absence of & 

the outbreak of 

ss 
there had 

Before Le Chevaller app 

considerable humn ong th 
1 

oO hen! 
dn’ t 

See Gener: | 
\ qe. eralducstion Boaru le SMmaliMiamint fin . ; 

nn 
ww U FRESE 

{Xt th! 
Di made uns 

ri 

A STORMY 
SESSION over the occurrences at yesterday's meet- 

j ing tha he declined to.e(t.at the luncheon | 

| table 1 
y fter | 

_— 
the other members of the 

‘2 
deserted him. 

Blaze on tho Eaat Side Thought to be 

property WAS CB 

by a fire 
origin on the 
bullding at 60 

warehouse of Cohn & Kall 

and by the time Engine 7 ha 

‘wan occtin ju} 
and the five remaining | 

floors were rent 
closed on acco’ 

got the rebuff indignant yesterday at | sixth floor occup! 

tu_escape 

of reports that Le Chevaller wae a 

ant of the ¢riend © 

time Le Chevalter 49) STREET 
WIDENED 

Hotel, Theatre anc 

on the Sidewal! 

Be Cut A 

faithful 

CLOAK FACTORIES BURN. 

Incendlary—One Life Lost. 

One life was lost and $30,000 damage to . 

used yesterday morning | BIG BUILDINGS 

¢ incendiary 
‘on-story | belle 

Borough President Ss: 

Make Forty-second 

the Great Arteric 

aw flames bursting 

id to the roof. The fii 

nk dealer, a school | 

was on the se kmaking firms, 
ke. 

ning tene- 
ing build- 

ng, | en entered the 
doiph Mei-) 

vered the | to 

According t The widening of F 

from Park Avenue thr 

Cloak Compa! 
Elghth Avenue li 

¢ Barish d. He | diately, and will be 
Thanksgiving. The nm 

[owners who encroach 

invest!-|jine will be sent out f. 

Fire Marshal filam Kelly 
hi 

poe, could not learn how the fire| bacident McAneny, In 

‘have the obstruction 
three) months. The 

made in the same ™ 
Avenue from Twenty 
enth Street last year. 

feet will be cut off th 
curb, and all encroac! 
outward from the Dut 

nants out of 
Rivington 

and in cash. 

= CONFERE wan two Snditipe ade 
NO STRIKE CONFERENCE YET. giving an  rationalee 

Employers and Employes Cannot Stany of the larsect 
e aft 

Agree on Union Recognition. 

Two more letter: 

Hotel 
al Bank, 
American 
Risss's © 

d. 
sof the Executive Commit= [bocker. and Had 

ive Association a note ind Ke 

Mr. Bloch and to "Treasurer , Muslc NG * 
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*¢ General Edueation Board 
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JUMPS FROM 
‘AINE AT SEA 
nor Kaufmann Leaps 

Deck In a Fog Which 

‘nts Her Rescue. 

LAUNCH BOATS 

d About the Spot Where 

sappeared, but Body 

v ot Found. — 
SE 

*rench Mner Lorraine, which 
Havre yesterday, was run- 

@ thick fog early Thursday, 
* Kaufmann, 8 middle-aged 
\ger, committed suicide by 
1 the rall of the promenade 
‘fea. In the fog it wan use- 
the doats, no the big ship, 

ind men rendy with 
“ne rail, steamed about 

ore @ woman jumped for 
Then the ship turned 

‘Wert course to port, 
in Mved In Elberon, N. 

with her sister, MI 
in, after some montha} 

arch of health, Minw 
o be suffering from 

ler fox alron aounding 
going through tho fox rt 
pe Raco on Thurnday 

apa gloomy morning, no 
Nhts along the deckn wero 

o'clock Albort Roux, m! inn 

‘eaman, was polishing brasswork, when 

ae saw the form of a woman pacing the 
far end of the starboard. promenade deck. 

He thought it an early hour for n pas- 
senker to be about, and so he watched her. 
As he looked she walked toward him nnd 
before he could stop her turned quickly 
nd climbed the rall. 
‘On the deck just below was anothor aea- 

man. He saw Miss Kaufmann's skirts 
appear over the edge of the deck above 
his head. In the second he atood looking 
upward he heard the man above shout, 
“Don't jump!" and then the woman 
Dlunged overboard. As her body shot 
downward he Ieaned out and just suc- 
ceeded In touching her skirt. 
Roux gave the alarm as ho ran toward 

tho bridge, and in a few seconds the Lor- 
raine was slowly swinging around and 
Dearing down upon the place where the 
woman was last avon. Chiof Officer 
Courcoux, who was on tho bridgo, saw 
that it would be impossible to launch o 
small boat and send it away into the fog. 
Life Ines wero trailed from the vernel's 
sides and the liner began slowly circling 
about In the fog. At hor rail ntood many 
of the men, holding life proservern ready 
to throw, and peering out into tho fog, No 
sight of the unfortunate woman wan ob- 
tained, and the vessol wnn agnin nent on 
her courno, 
While this was going on somo of tho 

passengors came On deck. An invontiga- 
tlon was begun and It was noon found 

to ponition. ‘They told the of~ 
Ny had recelvod the wirelenn, 
would take care of tho other 

not talk 
0 Fonaon 
Ife, thoy 

hout the muted, 

HENRY CLEWS, JR., ARRIVES. | 
Just a Day Bohind Prince d'Albro— 

Mr. Clews, &r., Commenta. 

Among tho passengers arriving yeater- 
day on the French Uner Lorraine was 
Henry Clews, Jr., and hin iittle aon. Tan. 
ry Clews, Sr.. mot them at the pler. Tha 
young Mr. Clawa would not diacunn the 
report printed hero that he had quar- 
reled with Princo d’Albro of Armenia in 

Paris and afterward heeamo reconciled 
with him, 

Tho Princo got hero Fridny on the 
Luaitanin. Mr. Clown would not imeusa 
hin plans. Tia fathor. however, was mora 
communtieative, and, rtroking tha heal of 
hin grandsons nald: 
“Wo nre going to make na banker ort 

of thin boy. T 

didn't reem to ahipe 
and the plan wan given up. He wanted 
to be a playwrikeht, and he took one af 
hin ployn to Clyde Fitel, The Intter rend 
It ghroueh And wald te tin: UThAt ia won. 
dertul, but the trouble with it ie that it 
fa too good. What To myself nin writing 
Howndnyn is dribbie, for that ie what the 
public wanta—aribhie.” ‘Then omy aan 
Rave up the dow of bein a dramatiat 
and turned to art, and nn an arti he 
will, T feel certain, constantly add to the 
Mecene ho has alrendy burl, 

themralye 

LICENSE BUREAU SWAMPED. 
Varlety In Actors’ Contracta Cau 
Commissioner to Ank for Help, 

Comminatoner of Licenres Robinsen has 
asked Corporation Counsel Watson tr 
Qraintanen tn Aoiving the puzzle whieh the 
new law, piksK theatrical performara’ 
contrneta under hin Juriadiction, hae 
crentad. 

Mr. Robinson potnta out that fully 
5,000 ‘contract of (hin Klud aro drawn 
In the elly avery week, The United Mook- 
ing Offices alone drew O Inst weet, 
and the Commissioner aria the Corpora. 
us panel YE ntnndarel farina. ac cone 
tri MNNOt bet Otherwhae he 

"OAV, 
abo nhoull auch ronfumton wit result: that thew f hin ath th ented Sr je demoralized 

PY yer 27 ryt 
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_ Carnegie 
Cuts Down on 

Interviews. 

=) 

. Hates Tips, 
* 

ky decorated | 

+ *haoking at 
emma lestruc- | 
Langs your- | 

un." she re! 

led out once 

‘nts for some 
vere T give 10 

Mr. Rocke- 
> -ate may also 

being philan- 
ort. 
nomy of Mr. 

0 whit ieable | Henry Clews's Economy Is Taking 
wkefeller dis-| Care of His Health. 
‘but with a i: 4 : , cashier of the Bank of England 4, Peul Mc ymy Truddies hay oy fiend Or Standard O' Gr any maii: Elec 1s pull s * | devd.. of ordinary business instinets. 
Jr. goes into| ae ay : Mr. Carnegie'’s special econumy makes * for lunch he; eras . Repmcemneg) | the writer snd. ‘ten heme full 3 the Impre: “What's the little thing you cut down, 5, Rec mont 

‘The mo- on?" Mr. Carnegie was asked hy the} Storteh and h Mr. Rockefej- Conyrteht by Pach Nw, N, ¥, | Writer, There most be something: ! ost that they hee : 5 there fs with everybody.” | ‘Phen. just a solamaeae AF°** Belmont Picks Up Every Pin| str. Carnegie’ face took on a solemn} rorward and 

One time a 

jowors He Sees Lying Around. Inok, which fs always a sign that heig) thing. Morton 
Is A) There tx a atory that one time when going to crack a joke. He give a cms [ter, finally « 

Morton rlance 
pan Inveluntar 

Thit's any comfort to know that the! stil! with a « 
Irresistible Impulse (o turn off clectrie with nv far-av 
Nehts, Which so many of us feel when tien of his vie 

we see tha expensive things Nazing | “STE Will lis 
wen prudently HWayx, fa shared by millian= the nae 
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“ | 
lave you an arctic 7 

— — ee —_§ se — & Awe 

6y General Education Board my that the mterie meas fe sukh - re : 

as oe hs The of sthelend pyebi. 3: pie 

a: a el Drees Shick! Itéonta nsnorubber, 
Peeretatbeets 

1 nr " nt om bags afl s PA I 
ee es T exer nite af the J fis Odorless, Impervicts, Iv 

s 3 % Ae ne row helm “ued for the a ¢ yr *; y shicl 
Ao universities. Tiay are 4 ee nau win thiterest . Durable, Washable. ‘fae only shield 

naown, Maes. vderiag a are a ees combining these essen:ials, ren 
RUCGe S Laren Mn) ‘CLEW3D= =FENDS WALL STREET jj it the perfect Dress £1 ield. Lvery 

Middletown, Comm, 
H 

ry 
it Vernon, Iowa, 860,- Dec-les Calamity Howling and Tells a pair guaranteqd. 

an famosa, canton, NT Sto-y on Russell Sage. | THE OMO MANFG, CO., Middtelown, Coan. 
ave Caltegn Qeorastown, Iv. | Henry Clews addressed the menibera of | ——@ - E 
rd $100, ,the Finance Forum of the Young Mena 

College In Brown Unie be 
bce, rt Hg $50.000 toward $200.- | Christian Arsociition at the Fifty-seventh 

{Street Branch last night cn“ Fifty Yenra! 

ifn Will Street." After n defense of Wail! 
Mien, (for women.) Winstons 

$75,000 toward $100.00 
the appropriations trom the Street ms a iegltimitte part of the Lusinesy |g] Tbinnest, 
f the institutions must suc-; retur ° 

ing the larger sun, strueture of the country, he told arree-! Lightest, 

were reacived from forty-' two | doves of the many men who hive made HANDIEST 

of learning in the ated | halt cn ie the er eaiset In tho 
hare‘in the appropriations, ntury cover y his experience. ‘ 

ae ne eraetcnor | Russwll Sage was one of tho later fle-|{} Way to Carry Your 3'Ils! 
qd the Supplemental sum to be| UTes of whom he told stories, One trad|- 

times this amount. In a] tion of the financler that was old enough 7 af 
atued by the board tt wan| to be new, he wad, wos that “whenever ; Pat- AME. Auz. 24, 

if as i pare neveived pan dovar ates pale dollar, ented 509 

1 amount aval je for appro- he palm o 4 hand the Goddess of | ‘ 

the General Education onrd| Liberty would (urn pale, for sho knew it! BILL FOLD 
» It was possible, therefore, Meant Iniprisonment for life." P 3 
rd tp make gifts’ to only a; Of the present situation in the Street | Simplicity itself. Bis slip in cb eat in a second. 

yber of Institutions.” I'Mr. Clews sald that the country needed | No fumbling, no fuwing. Elewrr'dilferent leathers, 
rs.wete re-elepted: Freder-| more sanity In ita attitude. 50c to $3, Get one anywhere, or send for de- 

as, Chairman: Wallace But-| “\{ am quite of the opinion,” he eald, ' scriptive leaflet, al 
tary; E) . Same Assistant; ‘that the time has arrived for culamity A. L. Steinweg & Co 1 B'way, N.Y. 

G. \Myers elected | howling to cease; that there jx now no 7 a Agenta 
necerd George "Ponter Pen- | occasion for undue anxicty. Business men Dates Newark, No 

ontinues as a member of the| have now no reasun to feel otherwise than 
Wickliffp Rose. general agent | confident.” 
ibedy educatign Fund at) | Welding Ring, President of the Produce} * zi 
show, ¥29 8p! ointed to uj Fxchange, spoke on “Developing and| | Employers In search oo jhixh-clase TWelp. 

Soard. 
| hancing Our Kxport Trade.” fee Mage 17. 

7 

NT Tlie 3, 1910, p & 

mos’ pores there is one room 

pia ox. viexe aarer Nw 
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byr: Jones, 1910 bed 

Hiatooen ft 
Poses onfidendy 

Yt Neowes eh wey the core 
Affnira, } *~ total dis- 

oe) stock of tho 
of the earnings of 100n 

® tad per caut When the year opened 
9 rato of paymont on this Issuo was 

no-half of 1 per cent, ® quarter, or 2 
or cent @ year. The dividend paid 

1 Juno, which waa also at this rate, 
vas the first pald out of 1's earnings, 
ubsequent dividends were three-quarters 
fo. per cent. and 1 per cent. respect- 
Yely, and brought the total disbursements 
8 stockholders of record during 1000 up 
9 2% per cent The dividend for the 

test quarter of the current year declared 
esterday 13 1 per cent.. the samo as 
hat declared at the October meoting and 
sald on Dec, 20 inst. With the extra dlvi- 

Peat 

tend ft 1s payable on March 80 to stock-: 
tolders of record March 15, and brings 
‘he total disbursement on the common 
stock on that date up to 1% per cent. 
Tho usual preferred dividend of 1% per 
ent. wns declared at yesterday's meot- 
‘sg, payable Feb. 28 to stockholders of 
secord Feh. %. The quarterly report, 
made public after yesterday's meeting, 

shows net earnings of $40, 300, which 
she largest showing for this period on 

U ‘, with the exception of the last 
r of 1906, when the net earnings 

were $41,750,125, 
Taken tnonth by month, the earnings 

show the usual decline from October to 
the end of December, which Js Incidenta' 
to the midwinter period. December's 
total of $15,211,330, as estimated, subject 
to change upon the auditing of accounts 
for the year, almost reaches the record 
total for this month, made In December, 
1900, when the earnings were $13,282,735. 
November's carnings of $13,711,705 were 
actually in exceas of those of thg same 
month in 1906, which roported $13,482,484. 
ae showing of $14,048,205 was still 
wi ow the record of 817,052,210, es- 

q ned in 1007 before the effects: of 
nic had bégun to appear. 

the quarter by months, thero was 
| it falling off in net earnjngs in De- 

r amounting to about | 
ber showed a loss of 

OW), endl 

han $300,000, as compared 
‘ittlo more 

Novem- 
. ‘Phe figures fo 

com) 

ed tonnage at the end of t 
picuntine Regul: tor 

OM tone larger 
end of 4G 1e 

"Wiseitipariears 16 COMpA! 
ler ‘and “steel famin 

led ie record un} 
at the end of the 

S  Romenstar 
Martin Hock, Mux 
Mianiberse 

ne Uttenweiner, Th [as isont 
fund’ Dr, MC Is expected that i 
will ¥oon be purchased 
Radi! Wine will in a rhort time antl for 

England, to deliver a_serins of nddrensas 
before the Jewish Religious Union of 
London, which 
somewhat similar In alm to the Fres Syn- 
agorue here 
Before leaving, Dr. Wise will take part 

in @ celebration of the third anniversary 
of the founding of the Freo Synagogue 
here, The occasion will be a dinnor at 
the Hotel Astor on Feb, 8 Gov. Hughes 
has promised to be the principal speaker. 

CLEWS AND HIS WIFE PART. 
Son of the Banker Agrees to Separa- 

tlon and Signa Papers In Paris. 

Henry Clews, Jr.. son of the banker, 
and, his wife, according to news received 
yesterday from Paris, where thoy have 
been living apart for some time, have 

aligned articles of separation. 
They had arranged for a divorce, but 

could come to no understanding as to thoir 
two children and the amount of alimony 
for Mrs. Clews. Mr. Clews, !n court, con- 
tested his wife's plea for alimony on the 
Ground that he had no money when ho 
married her and that he has littlo now. 
‘This, with,the lack of agreement concern- 
Ing the children, caused counsel on both 
sides to settle the case outside of court 
by signing articles of separation. 

Mr. Clews has gone back to his villa 
in Italyy where ho will make his futuro 
home. Mrs. Clews 1s to have tho custody 
of thelr boy for nine months each year 
and of the daughter for cleven months a 
year. and toward this her husband gives 
$3.00). Mrs, Clews has an independent 
fortune of her own which js sald to bring 
her an /ncome of $8,000 a year. 

Cunard’s Young ChalrmanComing Here 
Alfred A. Booth, Chairman of the 

Cunard Line, will arrive here by the 
Mauretania next. week to yisit the prin- 

cipal cities in the Eastern States. He 
ls 30 years old, and is the youngest man 
at the head of any ti shipping corpors 
tion In Europe. In addition to the Cunard 
Line he is the Chairman and principal 
owner of the Booth Tine of steamships 
trading from New York to Brazil, the 
Enst Indfes, and Australla. 

Good Home Life Insurance Report. 
The statement of the Home Life Insur- 

ance Company promises increased divi- 
dends to its policy holderg this year. The 
assets of the company show an incrense 
of n $2,000,000, and after providing 

ty of $2,119,044 for deforred divi 
ds, the company has @ surplus of near- 

800,000, -_ é 

Teprenents A movement | 

[Mitire nfier the Easter 
to bloom 

y Firat of nll, peg-top trousorr # 
[with the revival of what ts ter: 
“natural” trousers. Theva ac 
the model, appear to bo a m 

|tweon ekin Ught and baggy. 
| The snack, or morning, coat 
shorter by sovoral inches. Th 
will be the stylish length. Shc 
Ging, ike the pegtop, ts also 
extinct, and Instead of brond 
the fashionable dresser will a: 
row shoulders, with a “high ct 
moans that what padding wi 
main will bo pushed to the fr 
the wearer a ‘‘chesty* appear 
The Norfolk jacket wiil bo 

popularity, if the models hav 
to do with the selection of 1 
the back will be ‘gathered 
and there must be at least i 
on each side In front, Then ¢ 
other uew snck coat, which ho 
section of cloth, one-quarter 
wide, traversing the peak lape 
Even the new fancy overcont 

has a box effect It is held to 
buttons measuring five inches 
ference, Another innovation 
Suits is a one-button shepherd 
up into a single-breasted c 
resembles the coat now worn 
the militant suffragettes. 
Embroidered waistcoats f¢ 

| dress will be shown, rangin 
blue and white, with dainty 
of needlework. One walstcoa 
ular, seen on exhibition yc 
Made in dark blue satin, sor 
sembling a trellis for wistaria 
flowers daintily worked out ir 
silk, Polished black buttons 
the place of the old-fashinoc 
tons on evening dress, and st 
will show plenty of white s 
and walstcoat. 
Many of the dosicns wh! 

placed on view are the Indiv 
of cutters In St. Joseph, Mo., a 

N. J. But, it was explained 
the models are here; it is 
ublic to adopt and make pop 
ain style. 

Senator Daniel Re-ele 
RICHMOND, Va, Jan. 25 

Daniel of Lynchburg was a 
. he General Assem! 

eis *0 the United States Se 
fis fifth election to that posal 

~ Tea Room 
A place “comfort, e2 
and rest while shoppi- 
Tea is served throuche 
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LA 
2525 SOUTH MEADE STREET 
DENVER, COLORADO Bo219 

July 13, 1994 

Ms. Barbara Walton. 
Acquisitions 

Western History Department 
Denver Public Library 
1357 Broadway 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

Dear Barbara: 

Enclosed Is a gift for the Western History Department. Although the inscription on the print is 
faint, it reads: 

Dinner given to the Members 
of the 

Rocky Mountain Club 

by 
Mr. William (?). Thompson 

Waldorf Astoria ~ January 29, 1910 

Nikola Testa is in the picture, way in the back. I'll point him out the next time we talk or when 
| come down to Central for research. A very important middle initial for Thompson is difficult 
for me to read on the print in order to determine who he is. There are so many Thompsons... 

However, does Western History have anything on the Rocky Mountain Club? | find it rather 
unusual thata dinner was given for it in New York City. If it was a Denver-based club at the 
turn of the century, Tesla perhaps became a member when he was in Colorado Springs in 1899. 
From records,. he stayed in Denver a week before returning to New York City. 

. 4 “Sets. i ae SHE, 
If Western History does have records on the club, please let me know as I'd like to look them 
over. is , ee ~<a 

ott 

4 =) Sincere best wishes, 

Voice/Fax (after alert) (303) 922-7846 

Enclosure; Photograph 

NYT Peal Noons Rebinn clad (907 

Pakage sauly, de l410 froy Wallac, 

SL gry 

bi 
3 
- 

£ 
3 

> 
| 







' Nikola Tesla, in his offices at 8 dest 4Uch Street, 0th floor, across the street 
\ from the New ‘ork Public Library. ca. 1916, Tesla then 60. 
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N the first section of this description of the new Waterside plant 
\ ] of the New Yorke Edison Company, a comprehensive statement 

i wan given as to the general conditions and the problems of cur- 

©. -rene generation and distribution whieh the station is intended to dis- 
guse uf atistactorily, and some details were also entered into with re- 

ed Edison Ebb Stny=l F 

THE GENERATING SYSTEM. 

tendency and the unceasing cry is ior a larger station, or operat 
ing room, a large exchange, but at each remove the ger grows of 
more complete shut down in case of trouble and disaster, How t 

deal with this contingency and circumyent the peril ix one of th 
superadded elements of the problem of giving service. and :t 

Fic, 4 ew Wartersive Srati 
EIGHTH Srpexr, 

features. It will have been 
a system mere figures in itse 

id brings itno si 
k thal 
ice, 

, 

tent with 
ealizeil by the publ 

ight 'a new range o ntral station 
with the distribution o! 
central source, the natu 

+ 

PANY, FRoM First AVENUE any Tintaty: 
AND West Fron,s, 

‘ 

necessitates heavier outlays on con:truetion 

of late ye: rowing into wie 
Fical organism deal with rd Mge volumes of curcout | ¥ : TTS a and 4 et tion of demand. has been peeutiqnls 
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1 S0°-TAKE INJURED TO BELLEVUE 

STRANGE MISHAP 
“AT EDISON PLANT 

(ithe same reticence and air of mys 

JHE Wer_d (U..) 

; ‘ . 

cg 
weathel Vorsensti PAIR. 

(VOL: XLIX. NO. 17,282. 

MEN BURNED IN 

ULON'T LET SURGEON: © 

s —— 

Barred Out and Victims 

men were burned, three of them 

sly, yesterday in en explosion— 

nature of which wae not dis- 

the police say—at the immense 

60 power plant of the New York 

Company, at Thirty-sighth street 

what hung over the big accident at 

Weterside plant some montha ego 

yesterday's explosion. ‘The po- 

‘were not admitted to thi place at 

even the Bellevue ambulance 

who got in on the emergency 

led to find out what had
 caused 

badly burned ae they 

the surgeon addresses 

afterward turned out to be fiatl- 

the ambulance 

the three burne. ¢ of 

Nghting trust were ¥ 
one knew where. 

Men Boras A 

| 

MOM, DEC. 14, 1908 bil 

* 

“WED BEAT. 

don Press Announces En- 

gement of Nobleman to 

lew York Belle. ; 

rr - 
iy Whee Puttionine 

EARL OF GRANARD 

date for the wedding 

nounced. 

Miss Beatrice Mills 

RICE MILL 

name. The Milleses, who are no 

their country seat on the Hudsor 

fuse to discus the engagement. 

r 

= A oh OE = FT * RAEN 

et) al 

has been 

ia one of | 

famous Mills twins, She |* tall 

* . an ardent admirer ‘of soll 

tennis and an expert horsewomar 

1909 abe carried off the allver lovinr 

offered by Mra. Herman B. Dury 

the Newport competition. 

She made her debut In society wit: 

twin alster, Gladys, now Mra 1 

Carnegie Phipps. of Pittsburg. at 

balla given In their honor, which 

\the events of the social season. 

first was given by Mr. end Mra. W 

law Retd, thelr unole and sunt. 
an: 

pecond by’ tielt, pareita.. 
waa reported that Mian Reatrice ~ 

atone th 
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4 eaders interested in the 
io plunged hopefully into 
it followed. They read: 
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ARCHBISHOP DEFIED THE SUN 
TO PROVE IT DIDNT LIE. 

Lengthy articles excoriated the Sux for 
its refusal to apologize publicly. Here 
and there appeared little bold-face para- 
graphs like these: 

Insulted by the Sun 
Xaverian Brothers, Tell Your Students That 
Saint Francis Xavier, Dearest Friend of Saint 
Ignatius, and The Saint Whose Name Your 
Order Bears, Has Been Insulted By the Morn- 
ing Sun. 

Insulted by the Sun 
Mothers and Fathers Who Have Daughters 
in the Religious Sisterhoods. Your Daughters 
have Been Insulted by the Morning Sun. 

A picture of Rev, Dr. Fulton J. Sheen, 
printed because he had just been appointed 
Papal Chamberlain, was captioned: “. . « 
Has been insulted by the Sun which says 
the Catholic Church has canonized ‘an 
ordinary scoundrel’ and a ‘consummate 
blackguard.’ ” 
_Last week’s issue of the Catholic Re- 

thtly less violent, but offered 
quickest and most effective 
ling one’s subscription to 

the next, Siamese fi 
Mollies. Last week tl 
SALT FOUND EF) 
FOR MANY ILLS 0) 
Beneath appeared a p 
danio. showing the hump-b 
ance sometimes developed 
‘mens.” 

“The greatest danger in tl 
tates at the present time is the ‘cal 
\der-c Socialists’ known 
in trust.’ Representative Ha ” 

Fish Jr.. Republican. of the 26th Con 
gressional District, New York, said last 
night... .’ 

d Tribune edito 
- “slugging” the 

iferous New ¥ 
publican 

Con- 

Time, July 23, 1934 

OO 

Ct EN (CSE 

Tesla’s Ray 
He has produced nothing tangible for a 

long time. but he still remains one of the 
foremost living inventors of electrical ap- 

aratus. His day comes once a year. On 

his birthday Manhattan newshawks seek 

him out in some hotel. listen closely to 

his words. Wearing an outmoded brown 
suit, he received the Press one day last 
week in a Hotel New Yorker reception 
room. That day Nikola Tesla was 78. 

The first thing Nikola Tesla invented 
was a hook for catching frogs. That was 
not long after he learned to talk, in the 
Croatian hamlet of Smiljan where he was 
born, He studied physics and mathe- 
matics at two universities. got into tele- 
graph engineering, went to Budapest, to 
Paris, to the U. S, in 1884 to work for 
Thomas Edison. Soon he had a research 
laboratory of his own. Four years later 
he patented the induction motor, first 
effective utilization of alternating current. 

He discovered the rotary magnetic field 
Principle used today in the hydroelectric 
plants at Niagara Falls. He invented dy- 

0 nsformers, induction coils, con- 
and incandescent lamps. He 

med a great genius. 
Al was long ago and Tesla has 

lingered into a twilight of semi-ob- 
scurity. hotel room is now his only 
laboratory, his brain his only tool. When 
callers importune him he takes a bath or 
goes to bed, When h his 

‘ork his deep-set blue: 

hashes of previous interviews, with some- 

thing new every three or four years. In 

1924 he was planning to transmit power 

by radio. In 1927 he was scheming to 

harness sea power. In 1931 he would 

“make all fuels superfluous by tapping 

cosmic energy. Last week Dr. Tesla an- 

& Wide World 
. Nixota Testa 

World opinion does not afect him. 

nounced a combination of four inventions — 
which would make war unthinkable. 

Inventor Tesla wouroes 

peding effect of the at- 
\ ticles; 2) a method 

potential; 3) a proc- 
hat potential to 50- 

by means of: 1) a device 
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. June 4, 1908, 

Dr. George R21) 
/ Dire ot or of tne sone Observator of the Cary rnegie Tnatitution, 

POR 
Mount Wilson, California, im 

: 
My dear Dr. Hale: 

I learn with Pleasure of your = forthcoming book, The |. Staly of Stellar Evolution, from which I expect to derive much 
— needed information. I have greatly regretted that ai ndagows “= leeting at Chicago years ago, we have never been able to get 

; ain together. Your work interests me very moh, and I am 
he artily in sympathy with yor 

rc. sinoere I, 
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